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SPALDING'S RECEPTION AT CAPITAL IS A PUBLIC TRIUMPH
WORKS REVERSES HIMSELF IN LESS THAN TWO MONTHS

"STATEWIDE VOTE OF NO CONSEQUENCE;' WROTE WORKS NOVEMBER 23, 19/0
Seven weeks ago—months after the primary election and two weeks after the election itself—John D. Works proved in print the utter

falsity of the claim he now makes to votes for the senatorship. On Wednesday, Nov. 23, 1910, the Christian Science Monitor of Boston
published an article written for that paper by Works and signed by him about the California direct primary law. This is an excerpt:

"The law authorizing the advisory vote of the people for United States senator is one of the worst features of the primary law. It does not
m^p- authorize a state wide vote, but provides that a member of the legislature may vote either for the candidate for senator who carries his legislative \ —[w®^* district or the candidate who carries a majority of all the districts in the state. Therefore the fact that a candidate carries the whole state is ofno consequence, under this law, as affecting his right to support in the legislature." I

"STATEWIDE VOTE IS THE ONLY THING," SAYS WORKS JANUARY~%II9II :

HOUSE STANDS
ON ITS HEAD TO
UPHOLD CANNON

Democrats Combine With Stand-
patters Against Insurgents,

and Speaker Wins

Representatives Reverse Them-
selves in Fight Identical With

Revolt of Last March

Minority Leaders Turn Somer-
sault and Are Accused of

Dishonesty by Democrat

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9-Speak-
er Cannon had his hour of
triumph in the house today in

\u25a0winning the first important political
maneuver of the present session of
congress.

Badly battered in the three days'
btorm that swept the house last
>tarch, the speaker "came back" in a
way that brought a gum smile of
,-atisfaction to his countenan-ce and
left his enemies, the "insurgents," dis-
comfited.

The speaker was sustained today by
a large majority on a ruling identical
with the one he made last March,
when thr house overruled his decision
through a combination of insurgent
republicans and democrats.

the eve of their return to power,
the democrats voted to sustain the
ruling of the chair.

Insurgents Undaunted
The insurgents— 27 of them—stood

by their guns, and fought the speaker
bravely in a lost cause.

It was on the point as to whether
a proposed amendment to the rules,
offered from the floor, constituted a
question of high constitutional priv-
ilege, that the storm broke. It was
precisely this question that called out
the -revolution 1 of last March, when
Representative Morris of Nebraska of-
fered an amendment providing for a
rules committee of 15 members, to be
elected by the house, instead of three
members appointed by the speaker.

Today a regular republican, Games
of West Virginia, appealed from the
Fpeaker's ruling. The speaker was

•alned by 233 to 63.

One Precedent Excepted
"The chair," he said, "would have no

difficulty In promptly ruling in har-
mony with all the precedents so far as
the chair is able to ascertain, from the

• beginning of this house in its sittings
under the constltuion, save one. That
precedent was made In the last session
of the present congress upon a reso-
lution precisely similar In principle to
this."

The speaker sadi that under the "great
„ parliamentary reform of last aMrch

there Is still no way under the rules to
amend the rules except by revolution—
If we are to take the word and vote of
the gentlemen in the house last session
constituting for the time being a ma-
jority of the house."

Within House's Power
'Now, the chair desires to say in this

connection/ he continued, "that it is
within the power of the house, acting
by a majority, to do anything that a- majority votes for, having complete
< ontrol in the premises, whether Justi-
fied by the fixed law of the land, the
constitution or otherwise. There was a '
way, however, without violating either
the letter or the spirit of the constitu-
tion, without violating any rule of the
house, hy which a majority of this
house, when this precedent as made,
might have worked its will.

"But the minority of the house sub-
stantially acting together, and rein-
forced by a minority of the majority.

Weather Man Says
Aviators Can Fly

Rest of the Week
"While there is nothing; in the

present weather conditions to
Justify \u25a0 lens range f"
San Kranrisro ami vicinity for
the next few <i;iys will have
cloudy and rainy weather with
frequent intervals of sunshine."
was the statement, of Prof. Alex-
ander McAJie last night. The
winds promised for the near fu-
ture may not be storm produ-
cing. Professor McAdle is of the
opinion that the wea.th.er will
permit the aviators to carry
on their night?.

Weather conditions throughout
the state are about the same as
in San Francisco, and the same
general forecast is made by the
experts.

Here Is the rainfall, in Inches.
for the 24 hours ending at 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon, as
recorded at the various stations
in California:
Eureka ,74"
Bed Bluff ....". .62
Sacramento \u0084. '..... ".26
Moant Tamnlpals .52
Sin I'mncin.-o .*. .<]-

San Jo»e <3S
Fre.no -Mi
inurprnnrnor .............. .02

San lulu Oblnpo .......... 1.74
I-o» AnKf 16

San Diego 06

TRACK WASHED
OUT AND CARS

GO INTO DITCH
First Real Downpour of Season

Brings Woe to Railroads
and Mariners

Torpedo Boat Fox Has Narrow
Escape From Being Driven

High on Beach

Rains, Accompanied by Strong
Winds, Visit Every Part

of the Coast

SANTA RARBARA, Jan. !>. A wash-
. is«d liy the first heavy rain

<on f!itt)!«<l a Southern
Pacific freight train at I.ente, 40 miles

| north of her*, early^ today. Fourteen
cars were wrecked, hut no one was In-
jured. All traffic north and south on the

| coast line was tied up until tonight.
The tofpedo boat Fox, Lieutenant

Karl 11. Snipe commanding, narrowly

DRUMMOND'S WIVES FILE
SUITS SIMULTANEOUSLY

Number Three Wants Damages for Bigamous Alliance
and Number Two Seeks Divorce and Alimony

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 9.—Mrs. Charlotte
Vincent Drummond, third wife of
Charles R. Drummond, member of a
millionaire family, filed suit in the St.
Louis circuit court today for $50,000
damages for the bigamous marriage
which he contracted with her at mid-
night December 3 last at Clayton, Mo.

worth $500,000 and asked for an ali-
mony order on that basis and the res-
toration of her maiden name. She al-
leges that she separated from her hus-
band February 9, 1910. 15 days after
their marriage, and that he has since
been convicted of a felony—namely,
bigamy—on his own confession.

Mrs. Charlotte Hente Drummond, the
second and present lawful •wife of
Drummond, late this afternoon filed
suit for divorce in the St. Louis cir-
cuit court.

The second Mrs. Druminond in her
suit declared that Drummond was

Last Tuesday Drummond , pleaded
guilty to a charge of bigamy and was
fined $500 and sentenced to six months
in . jail. .Th? jail sentence was sus-
pended pending good behavior.

Judge Wurdeman has revoked the
parole. Drummond is believed to be In
New York.

MEYER AND DICKINSON ARGUE FOR
DEEPENING OF MARE ISLAND CHANNEL

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Secretary

Meyer of the navy department and
Secretary Dickinson of the war de-
partment made arguments to the sen-
ate committee on commerce today In
favor of deepening to 30 feet the chan-
nels to Mare island navy yard.

They appeared before the committee
that Is considering amendments to the
rivers and harbors bill.

They came at the request of Sena-

tors Perkins and Flint, who have urged
an appropriation of $750,000.

A Joint army and navy board has re-
ported upon the necessity for deepen-
ing the channels, but it is admitted
that constant dredging 1 would be re-
quire,] to k. \u0084[, t!., channels in con-
dition.

Nevertheless, the military officers
believe the improvement necessary if

hips are to be accommodated at
the Mare island van!.

PROMINENT AND WEALTHY VALLEJO
WOMAN, AGED 80, SUES FOR DIVORCE

FAIRFIELD, Jan. 9—Mrs. Margaret

Matthews Belt began suit today in the

superior court for a divorce from Col-

onel A. M. Belt of Berkeley. The
couple have been livingapart for sev-
eral years, and In her complaint Mrs.
Belt assigns Intemperance as the

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
ground for divorce. Mrs. Belt is the
largest realty holder in Vallejo. She
also is the owner of Harbin springs.
Lake county, and is reputed to be worth
$500,000. She is 80 years of age. and
her husband is a few years her Junior.Attorney John A. Griffin of San Fran-
cisco is representing Mrs. Belt.

AVALANCHES FROM ALPS
BURY TOWNS IN ITALY

TURIN, Italy, Jan. 9.—Avalanches
from the AJp» of extraordinary extentare reported in the province of Cuneo.
Between the villages of Llmoae and

Vernante two snowslides estimated at
500.000 cubic feet have blocked the
railway. Near Maddalpna Hill many
homes have been Isolated. Tn onevalley the only things appearing above
the snow are the chimney tops and. theupper ends of telegraph polea.

Some Points of Resemblance
Between Lissner and Ruef

LOOKING at Meyer Liss-
ner, self-constituted de-
baucher of political mor-

ality for the current session of
the legislature, it is difficult
not to think of Abe Ruef.
Doubtless there are many
points of difference between
Lissner of Los Angeles and
Ruef of San Francisco. One
of them is that Lissner's hair
is not curly. In one thing at
least they are strikingly alike
and that is greed for power—
a passion fur ruling through
their own creatures in office.
Remember how Ruef made
mayors and tr jed to make gov-
ernors and observe how Lissner is trying to
make a United States senator.

Another Lissner-Ruef resemblance is their
regard for legal and moral obligations. When
the little man of Los Angeles coaxes, threatens
and promises among legislators, trying to make
them betray their constituents, violate the law
and send his man Works to the senate, he irre-
sistibly suggests the little man of San Francisco
running up and down municipal and state con-
ventions gathering unsanctioned votes for his
various candidates.

It Schmitz could have got into the United
States senate, Abe Ruef would have been his
broker. If Works should get into the United
States senate

Another resemblance is a certain quality—
hypnotic, if you like—whereby the possessor is
enabled to play strange tricks with some men
of clean minds and honest hearts. There were
decent men to whom Ruef made himself appear
—for a time—an "angel in blue and white,
crowned on the head." Some men. hitherto up-
right in all their days and ways, have let Liss-
ner make his magic upon them until now they
see black as white and white as black at his
bidding.

('onsider what Lissner has done to "Honest
Man" Rowell. The hand of Lissner waves and
Rowell "sees things"—forgets his lifelong pro-
fession and practice of respect for law and polit-
ical decency; mislays his morals; squirms and
wriggles and twists where he used to walk and
talk straight; forsakes fact and logic for childish
chicanery and sillysophistry.

Lissner may be the blistering shame of this
thievish campaign for Works, but Rowell is its
shabby sorrow.

Ringmaster Lissner makes "Honest Man"
Rowell jump through hoops and stand on his
respectable head. He is trying to make reform
members of a reform legislature repudiate the
law and the moral obligation that lies upon

them. Meanwhile Repudiator
Works performs without at-
tention from the boss of the
unholy show. Undirected
Works cats his own words and
turns himself inside out. He
does better for Lissner than
any of Ruef's creatures was
able to do for the "curly boss."
As a repudiator of pledges and
professions Works needs no
help.

Heretofore Works has been
stripped naked of his preten-
sions by The Call and by many
other newspapers. It has been
shown —and Works has never

""*\u2666 dared to deny or attempted to
explain—how he publicly proclaimed in writing
and in speeches his understanding of the terms
and effect of the direct primary law and how he
expressly pledged himself to its observance.
Confronted by his own utterances when he
cadges for the votes of men morally bound un-
der that law to vote for Spalding, this turncoat
Vt orks can only grin and giggle.

Elsewhere in this issue The Call cites fresh
proof of Works' shiftiness—proof that when he
claims the senatorship because he got a small
statewide plurality over Spalding he is a fal-
sifier as well as a repudiator. In the Christian
Science Monitor of Boston, published Novem-
ber 23, 1010, Works' name appears signed to an
article about the California direct primary, law
in which he says:

"The law authorizing the advisory vote of
the people for United States senator is one of
the worst features of the primary taw. Itdoes not authorize a statewide vote, but pro-
vides that a member of the legislature may
vote either for the candidate for senator who
carries his legislative district or the candi-
date who carries a majority of all the districts
in the state. Therefore, the fact that a candi-
date carries the whole state is of no conse-
quence, under this law, as affecting his right
to support in the legislature."

So while Lissner makes you think of Ruef,
his man Works makes you think of some of
Ruefs creatures— repudiators of moral obliga-
tions, scorners of the law, betrayers of the
people who voted for them.

Today the legislature takes its first ballot
on the senatorship. Let its members before
they vote reflect upon the expressed will of
their constituents, to whom they must return;
upon the moral rottenness of the Works-Liss-
ner campaign; upon the deadly peril that men-
aces the cause of governmental reform in thisplot to rob and betray the people and cheat the
law.

Let the legislators mark again the sinister
likeness of Lissner to Ruef and of Works tothe chief creature of Ruef.

Meyer Lissner

NONSUIT SECURED
IN WATER CONTEST

Merced County Case Involved
Millions of Dollars' Worth

of Riparian Rights

MERCED. Jan. 9—The greatest water
suit In the history of Merced county, in-
volving millions of dollars' worth of
riparian rights, ended disastrously for
Miller A Lux today when James F.
Peck and associate counsel for the
Stevenson estate secured a nonsuit of
the land company's action to condemn
500 second-feet from the San Joaquin
river.

Peck contended that the plaintiff, aN

legihg a public use on behalf of the
county, must prove that the entire
county and not a part of It is capable
of enjoying the use. The case will go

to the supreme court on appeal.
The court ruled that one point de-

cided adversely may be amended, name-
ly, the allegation that use Could be had
for the entire year, whereas the de-
fense proved it was available for only
the irrigation season of about 165 days.

The -original suit for the water in
question began in 1897, and is one of
the most celebrated actions in Califor-
nia litigation, having recently been de-
cided by a United States supreme court
injunction in favor of Peck's client.

OKTAHIOBAXK {PLAMKED-Washington, ;Jan;
.9.—Tie comptroller of the currency today n-

, erirtd the application of G. A. McCr#a, W. A.
Freemtre, J. S. Armstrong, J. b. Draper and
C. A. Warner to organize T the Ontario national

;- bank of Ontario, Cal., witi a capital of
\u25a0: 150,000, ,

_

EDNA PROMISES
TO STARTLE NAT

Attorney Predicts Sensational
Charges in Goodwin Di-

vorce Suit

[Special DUpalch to The Call]
ST. IXDITIS, Jan. 9,-Herman Roth, at-torney for Edna Goodrich Goodwin in

her suit for divorce from Nat Goodwin,
i» Jn this city to take depositions in
the case. <

Roth said today that some startlingdisclosures would be made in thesedepositions.
"Mrs. Goodwin will ask for a largo

amount of alimony," said Both, "andseveral charges against Goodwin. yriU
t>e made in her petition, 1*

MAGNETISM
SWAYS ALL

SOLONS

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

Legislators Crowd Hotel Sacra-
mento to Meet People's

Choice for U. S. Senator

URBANITY THAWS LOBBY
THAT WORKS CHILLED

Admiring Group Packs Corridors
to Pledge Support to the

San Diego Man

BIG THRONG DOMINATED
BY STALWART FIGURE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SAC-
RAMKXTO, Jan. 9.—The fight
between the people and Meyer

Lissner for a seat in the United
States senate took on a new com-
plexion today with the arrival of A. G.
Spalding of San Diego, who was nom-
inated by the republicans of California
and who, Boss Lissner says, must be
repudiated with the primary law.

The instantaneous effect of Spald-
ing's presence left no room for doubt
that if he had come to Sacramento a
week ago the senatorial fight would
have been over before the end of the
week, and tomorrow's balloting in the
legislature would be but a formal rati-
fication of the popular will as re-
corded at the direct primary polls in
August.

The personality of the man caught
theh town. He did not come to Sac-
ramento to beg for votes that tho
people had directed should be cast for
him. He came to Sacramento to per-
mit the members of the legislature to
see who and what the republicans of
California had decreed should be their
candidate for the senate and to meet
his detractors face to face.

Man of Great Personality
His arrival was the signal for th«

packing of the Hotel Sacramento lobby.
There was not one receiving: line, but
the towering figure of the San Di«jr»
man was the center of a dozen line* of
legislators and citizens eager to grasp
the big. strong hand that made each
who took know he had met a man.

The contrast between the reception
given Spalding this afternoon and th«
welcome extended to Judge Works a
few days ago was strikingly painful
to the advocates of direct primary re-
pudiation, who present Works as tha
impersonator of Boss Lissner's "im-
pell moral obligation."

Spalding- left no chill in the air. Hl*
figure dominated the bustling crown.
His big, hearty laugh niled th« lobbyv

j Men said, "He looks like a senator."
Rowell Meets Spalding

The San Diego man chased none. Ha
sought out no man save Governor John-
son, who had expressed a desire to meet
him. He declared that ther« Is no man
in California he fears or is ashamed to
meet and told his friends to bring on
any of Works' advocates who wished
to meet him or question him.

Chester H. Rowell of Freano was th«
only one of the Works' chieftains who
was presented to Spalding in the hotel
lobby. That meeting resulted in a
laugh at Rowells expense in whioh the
Fresno main joined. Spalding put his
hands on Rowell"s shoulders and look-.
Ing him in the eye said with a Spaldlnsj
smile:

"I know something; about . you. Row. j

ell. I have been reading your cdl*f*
torlala about me. There lias been a lot L
about \u25a0 'no "moral -ehl^atlon,' "the duueg j'

(ontinnrd on I'nsc 4, Column 1

ConHjmcd oa Page 4, Column 4

"WILHELMSCHULTZ;
A HEART INTEREST EPISODE"

Will Be the Chief Lees Story in

JHE S UNDAY CALL,

THE WEATHER
YESTERDAY—Highest temperature, 56;

lor»est Sunday night, 48.
FORECAST FOR TODAY—Rain; mod-

erate southwest -wind. )j


